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will be the tosser and who the tossee. After one last 
l ook, Fast Eddie moves on and Big Jake seems to relax, 
but he stays coiled in defense for several more hours. 

A little later, we find this truly beautiful reptile 
uncoiled and relaxed, stretched out on the warm rocks; he 
l ooks positively benign. He is moving slowly, headed 
s traight for the nest which Clemmy covered with rocks 
only a few hours before. It seems certain Big Jake can 
detect that three active ground squirrels have recently 
been in the area. He closes in on the site and dislodges 
just two small rocks. He keeps poking and inserts his 
head into the opening a few inches. He is in half way, 
and then his full, fat body disappears into the covered 
hole. Just two of the rocks Clemmy had so carefully 
replaced have been disturbed; only a tiny hole remains at 
the surface. Big Jake is completely into the nest. We 
watch for 24 hours and there is not a sign he is there. 

Uncle Stanley, doesn't that just make you want to 
come see us. Don't worry --- Mom isn't really planning 
to leave. But she has made two statements of policy: 
Sh e likes squirrels a lot better than snakes --and she 
has had her last walk in the desert after dark. 

Love Nancy 

IS THERE A MAP? 

Ma y 23, 1994 A. Wm. Schreiner, M.D. 

The 26th of December 1993 was a cloudy, bleak day. 
S ow covered the grassy areas, but the roads were clear, 
a s Jean and I drove from our home on Given Road to Keller 
a d then to Camargo. We turned on Euclid and then to 71S 
v i a the Kenwood entrance ramp. Traffic was light. The 
c a r was silent - no radio, no conversation. We exited 
onto the Norwood Lateral to Paddock and then to Tennessee 
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and so to st. Mary's Cp.metery. As we entered t 
grounds, I broke silence by saying, "I hope I rememb~ 
the way. I need a map." Jean replied, "I'm sure y _ 
will find it." At the next turn I noted a large oak , 
which on a sunny day would have shaded several plots; b 
when we first came to this place 34 years ago, it was 
smal l sapling. I parked the car and carried the wrea 
and s tand to the plot. After policing the area of leaves 
and small twigs, I anchored the stand and attached t e 

wrea th. We stood at the base of the lot and read t e 
inscriptions on three foot stones: Patricia Gail S. 
Born 25 June 1956. Died 14 September 1959. Our litt e 
ange l. Next date; Albert William S. Born 12 June 1904. 
Died 17 December 1982. And the newest stone was 
inscribed: Ruth Neuer S. Born 24 August 1906. Died c 
December 1992. As we stood there holding hands, we 
prayed, wept quietly and then slowly walked away. 

Over the next few days, my thoughts were drawn bac 
to this scene and over the next weeks and months, 
reflected upon the events that preceded and succeeded 
these three deaths and their effects upon me and our 
family. 

The Korean conflict (war) was still active when 
finished residency in Internal Medicine at the Cincinnat i 
General Hospital. While waiting for my commission in the 
Army, I met Jean. We were mutual l y attracted, but 
decided tu wait until my return from the service before 
marry i ng; however, after three weeks at Ford Sam Houston 
I r eceived orders to Walter Reed Army Hospital. We were 
married in San Antonio, Texas and four weeks later moved 
to Washington, DC. six months later, I was in Korea and 
Jean was expecting our son, David. I learned of David' s 
birth at morning assembly on 12 February when Col. Oswald 
Jensen announced that the Red Cross had notified him tha t 
Capt. Schreiner's wife delivered our son four days 
earlier. I did not see either until one year later, when 
they joined me after my transfer to Tokyo Army Hospital. 

By the time we returned to the united States, we 
were expecting Patty. I had returned to the VAH and 
Cincinnati General Hospital as Chief Resident, and on the 
25th of June 1956, I was in the delivery room wi th Jean. 
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When Les Bossert showed me our beautiful little girl, I 
was ecstatic. However, there was one significant 
problem. A neural tube defect was present. It was the 
first and only time that I fainted. I believe I caused 
Les Bossert more problems than my wife and child did 
together. Subsequently, Patty's neural defect was 
surgically repaired. Patty had ups and downs, but over 
the next three years made steady progress. She was 
talking, singing, and walked with some assistance. She 
was a happy, delightful child. A spinal fluid leak 
developed at the previous operative site and within hours 
she had a temperature of 104 of and the diagnosis of 
p seudomonas aeroginosa meningitis was establ ished. After 
t hree months of critical illness, two operations and 
numerous complications, she died. Jean and I were 
devastated. Physically we were exhausted by either one 
o f us being in constant attendance with her 24 hours a 
d ay, and emotionally drained by sadness, anger, and an 
over powering sensation of guilt. What did we do wrong? 
Did we do enough? Did we cause her to suffer unduly? We 
c ould not talk to each other without breaking down in 
t ears and we both suffered from significant depression. 
I could only cover the grief and depression by working, 
s o I spent hours at the hospital while Jean was with 
David. She sought counseling with a clergyman who after 
t wo or three weeks ran off with a choir singer, an 
i ncident that totally eliminated any possibility of 
f uture counseling. A priest, whom I had known in Korea, 
v isited us and helped us and we subsequent l y joined the 
Roman Ca thol ic Church. In addition to the workaholic 
a ctivities , I became a daily communicant and almost daily 
v isited t he grave site, but the anger and hostility and 
guilt remained. Anger directed toward the dying process 
a nd death i tself. It took several years bef ore we could 
e ven approach each other in conversation re l ating to our 
d aughter and it was only through the grace of God that 
our marriage survived. 

Albert William S died 17 December 1982. 

My father and I were never close though I was an 
only ch i ld . He was a hard working, hard living man. He 
e njoyed baseball and other sports and did not ascribe to 
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any academic pursuitsj he always thought I read too roue 
He smoke,d four packs of cigarettes a day, ate heavily 
drank Wl th no concern about moderation. When he 
President of the National Paint Manufactures Associat io 
he presided over the sessions of the annual meetings a • 
day, partied until four o'clock in the next morn i 
showered, shaved and then started another day. He ne e= 
coughed and claimed that he never had a headache nor -
hangover. In 1972 his spirit was still willing but t E 
parts, i. e. organs and systems, began to fail. He 
developed emphysema and peripheral vascular disease a 
numerous transient ischemic attacks plagued him. He ha 
a great will to live and fought each disease and diseas e 
process with vigor. Then in 1982, he develope 
congestive heart failure and was admitted to t he 
hosp i tal. On 17 December, 1982 he suffered a cardia c 
arrest and was resuscitated. The procedure wa s 
successful and he was extubated by ear ly afternoon. 
was i n and out of his intens i ve care room throughout t he 
day. On the second to last visit he called me and said , 
"B i l l , I want to see you before you go tonight - be sure 
you do." When I returned he sa id to me, " I told my 
doctor that I do not want to be resusc i tated again but I 
under stand that you run this place. Be sure of it." My 
father then related the experience of that morning, as he 
recalled. He described a sense of peace and tranquility 
and quiet followed by a loud continuous noise, of passing 
through a dark tunnel, of seeing a brilliant light at the 
end and finally he described a sensation of total peace. 
He said, "Now I am at peace and have no fear." He smiled 
and a ctually appeared to be at least ten to fifteen years 
younger. He added: "Now go horne to your mother. I'm i n 
good hands." And he closed his eyes. I was horne i n 
thirty minutes and the phone rang, and before I answered, 
I knew that the report would confirm that he had 
experienced another attack of ventricular fibrillation 
and had died. Surely he h ad reported to me earlier in 
the day what Raymond Moody and others have described as 
"nea r death experiences." I remember that time when he 
shared his sensation of peace in anticipation of his 
death. He exhibited a new strength, confidence and 
d i gn i ty which have inspired me over the subs e quent years. 
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Ruth Neuer S. Died 8 December 1992 

My mother was a very bright and competitive woman. 
She read with avidity, calculated with alacrity, and 
argued aggressively and at times with a vengeance. My 
father and mother had a wonderful love-hate relationship, 
until he died in 1982. They had enjoyed 57 years of 
marriage punctuated by three separations and one divorce. 
I h ave never seen a more dedicated marriage despite these 
rigors. She grieved for my father and then adjusted to 
her single life with visits to our family, including her 
great-grandchildren. This relationship lasted seven 
years and then, the following three years were literally 
hell on earth. She developed marked paranoia with bursts 
of venomous attacks on her great-grandchildren, grandson 
and granddaughter-in-law. Jean and I were not spared. 
She suffered progressive confusion and dementia, but had 
always stated that she wanted to remain at home, which we 
respected, as I had promised her, until she was no longer 
safe. She verbally and physically attacked help who 
stayed with her. There were nights that I had to sleep 
on the floor inside of her front door to keep her from 
going out onto the road. She started to fall and despite 
all of our efforts, she was not safe in her home. I made 
the decision to place her in a nursing home. Again, a 
fe e ling of guilt occurred; but I was wrong. She adjusted 
to the nursing home very well. She was able to roam 
saf ely over the home in her wheel chair. Her falls were 
reduced. Her rambling talk was accepted by the staff and 
oth er patients and she was one of the delights of the 
nur sing home's nursing and patient populations. In the 
las t six months she spent her time in relative peace, 
the n slipped into a coma from which she did not recover. 

Bearing witness to the mental and physical 
det erioration of a loved one is a difficult experience. 
In additio~, the appreciation of my own advancing age and 
the heredltary potentiality of this experience being 
prophetic of my own future gives cause for reflection, if 
not alarm. 

These three temporally disparate deaths, which had 
occ urred over a 34 year time span, became a f ocal point 
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in my maturing mind. Each death had a significant effect 
upon my life: 

• separation from a loved one 

• reliving close and at times painful fami l y 
relationships 

• feelings of doubt, guilt, grief 

• reactions of their effects upon my family over 
the years. 

Are there lessons to be learned? Can I plan a 
better course for the remainder of th i s earthly trip of 
mine? Is there a map? Or to paraphrase Frances A. 
Schaeffer "How should we then die?" 

Tracing our civilization's preoccupation with death 
and the cultural shift it both reflects and precipitates , 
one discovers a chain of gradually developing, often 
over l app i ng stages of evolution. Each stage reveals a 
new and different depiction of the nature of man as he 
perce i ves his life in relat i onship to death. 

For the Greek, death meant the end of living 
act j v j ty, the closing of the life span, the destruction 
of existence; death was the common destiny of man and its 
negat ive side was occasional l y made evident, when death 
appeared personified as a demon or monster f rom the 
under world. Since the Greeks had no doctrine of 
creat ion, death did not pose the quest i on: Why? All men 
were subject to it by nature just as immortality was the 
natur al lot of the envied gods. Realization of the 
inevitability of death found its normal consequence in 
the demand to enjoy life to the full. Somewhat later 
Paul ref lected this in his f irst letter to the Greek 
Cor i nthians 15: 32 "Let us eat, drink and be merry for 
tomor row we die." When age marred the enj oyment of 
pleas ure, one might as wel l die at once, accor ding to 
Eur i p ides (Hecuba). A gentle death after a long life was 
regar ded as a blessing (Horner, Odyssey). Death itself 
did present a problem and the horror of it became cause 
f o r r eflect i on. One way t o partially overcome this 
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horror, was to present the idea that a man continued to 
live on in his children. Another means wa s to inscribe 
e pitaphs on great funeral monuments to keep alive the 
memory o f the deceased by proclaiming his deeds to 
posterity and make death somewhat more tolerable. 

A special characteristic of the Greeks, however, was 
t o make death a part of life by regarding it not as a 
f ate, but rather an achievement. It was important to die 
g loriously thereby fighting courageously or facing death 
without fear (Euripides) particularly if he did it on 
behalf of the polis (city state) . 

For Plato, real life consisted of withdrawing from 
t he constraint of purely natural circumstances and living 
f or virtue and not for pleasure. For the man who lived 
t hus, even death lost its terror. "For why s hould I fear 
d eath whose nature I cannot comprehend, rather than flee 
f rom the evils of this life, which are well known to me?" 
The calmness with which a person who had this 
philosophical insight was able to meet death, again 
t urned death into a human achievement. (Apology) 

Be l ief was also found in the i mmortal i t y of the soul 
which or i ginated in obscure springs of orphic and 
Pythagorean mysticism. But Plato was first to discuss it 
a t any length and give philosophical ba sis to the 
c oncept . In death, the soul is free from the body, the 
i mmorta l from the mortal, the passionles s from the 
s Uffering part of man. (Phaedo) The Re public also 
c ontains a doctrine of the transmigration of soul which 
i s connected with rewards and punishments for actions in 
l ife. stoicism rejected personal immortality; the 
i ndividual soul became submerged in the divine universal 
s oul which permeated the cosmos. While in Gnosticism the 
mild anthropological body-soul dualism o f Plato was 
i ntensi f ied and became a cosmic dualism. The body was 
part of the devilish cosmos, the soul on the other hand 
s temmed f r om the world of light which wa s separate from 
t he cosmos and had become imprisoned in the body. 

In old Testament thought, death means the final end 
o f one's existence. "We are like waters s p il t on the 
g round which cannot be gathered up again." (2 Samuel 
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14:14) Man has been taken from the ground and shall e 

returned "For Dust thou art and into dust shalt tho 
return." (Genesis 3:19) Death is not in itse ~ 
punishment since it was never the intention of creatio~ 
that man should be immortal. Death is not sin, but t he 
fleeting nature of life is attributed to human sin (Psa 
90: Psalm 51; 14:2) The individual is given his li fe 
and can lead it only as a member of the people of Yahweh. 

After the exile, the concepts of the people and t he 
covenant of Yahweh were given new meaning. The centra _ 
portion came to belief in the Torah and in a sense t he 
individualization of relationships with God. (Jeremiah 
31:29; Ezekiel 18:2) Death was looked upon as something 
inappropriate to human destiny and its origin sought i 
human sin. No longer untimely death, but death 
altogether is seen as punishment for sin. Death takes 
place whenever Israel or, beginning with Ezekiel, the 
individual Israelite breaks away from God (Ezekie l 
18:21). 

The New Testament view of death is in direct 
continuity with the Old Testament view. The mortality of 
man is seen as a self evident fact. Death is seen as the 
death of the individual. 

Phillippe Aries conducted an almost two decade piece 
of detective work in preparation for his book The Power 
of Our Death. Aries' work, and the richness of his 
source material is remarkable. Deducing his 
interpretations from churches and graveyards 
(gravestones, their changing forms, positions, and 
inscr iptions, decorations, all are significant), from 
rich religious rituals, wills and testaments, love 
letters, novels, poems, paintings, diaries, town plans, 
crime and sanitation reports, bureaucratic papers on the 
positioning of burial grounds in 18th century Paris or 
complaints of grave robbing in the 19th century in 
Edinburgh, he ranges across Europe to Russia on the one 
hand and to England and America on the other. Thus, he 
opens up the tangled mysteries of our accumulated terrors 
and belief; we corne to know the history, indeed the 
patho l ogy of our intellectual and psychological tensions 
in the face of death, at a moment in our culture when 
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another major transformation ,of, our atti tud~s maybe 
be ginning. First, the old contlnul~y that had lts roots 
i n Greco-Roman world and runs unlnterrupted for ten 
centuries of the Christian era. In all this time, as 
Ar ies shows us, death, whether for a hero like Roland or 
Tr istan, or for a simple man, is in the sam7 way - ~oo 
familiar to be frightening, accepted, lts comlng 
a nounces; each life is quietly subordinated to the 
communi ty, which pays respect and then regroups. He 
pinpoints the first shift in awareness that declares 
i t self, in the 11th century, in the rise of the sense of 
t e individual in its own momentous consequences: death 
t r ansformed from a weakening of the community into 
something that threatens each person - in fact, the death 
of the self, the growing fear of the afterlife and tho 
new concept of the Last Judgment, the first attempts (by 
Masses and other rituals) to guarantee a better life in 
the hereafter. Aries discerns the complex series of 
psychological interactions that come into play in the 
16th century as attention swings from the death of self 
to the death of another. Morbid eroticism, the 
passionate attachments to lover I child or spouse (as 
family comes to displace community) that makes separation 
intolerable, the wild grief of survivors, the connection 
of sin, suffering in death dissolving as, by the 19th 
century, death becomes a mere staging post toward reunion 
in the next world. Finally we are made to understand why 
death has become such an unendurable truth in 9ur century 
that is banished from our own daily lives altogether, and 
what may be done to tame this secret terror, to reassert 
our right to decide how and when and where we will die. 

Before World War I, throughout the western culture, 
death of a man altered space and time for the social 
group that is a community. Death was anticipated and the 
pri7s~ off,icially confirmed the anticipated death by 
admlnlsterlng Extreme Unction. Shutters were closed in 
the, dying man's bedroom, candles were lit, holy water 
sP:lnkled, the household was filled with relatives, 
nelghbo:s and friends, As the church bells tolled a 
proceSSlon left. ' 

After death, the noti ce of bereavement was posted on 
the door. All windows and doors were closed except for 
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the front door which was left ajar to admit everyo 
obliged to make the final visit. The church servi 
brought the community together, a slow procession salut 
by passersby accompanied the coff in to the cemete 
Afterward, a period of mourning was fo l lowed by visits -
the cemetery by relatives, friends and family. 'I 
social group had been strickened by the death and react 
collectively. Death has always been a social 
publicized event. After the second half of the 19 
century, an essential change occurred in the relationsh · 
between the dying man and his entourage. The physic i 
became the herald or announcer and was frequent _ 
instructed by friends and family to avoid mentioning t e 
terms death and dying thus extending to those afflict 
the promise of "hope". This attitude grew to s uc 
proportions that death was driven into secrec . 
Dissimulation became the rule and had the practica':" 
effect of removing or delaying all the signs that warne 
the sick person, especially the stage of the public act , 
that once was death's beginning with the presence of t he 
priest. It became customary not to call the priest unt i· 
his presence could no longer cause surprise, because the 
patient was either unconscious or dead. Extreme unctio . 
was no longer the Sacrament of the Dying, but t he 
Sacrament of the Dead. This situation started in 1920' s 
and was widespread by the 50's. Gone were the days of 
solemn procession of the Corpus Christi preceded by the 
choir boy ringing his bell. Gone were the days when the 
procession was welcomed sadly by the dying man and his 
entourage. It is clear that the c l ergy finally had 
enough of administering to cadavers and finally refused 
to lend themselves to the farce even if inspired by love. 
Th i s partly explained why, after vatican II, the church 
changed its traditional name for Extreme Unction to the 
Anointing of the sick and not always to the t erminally 
sick . Today, it is given in church to old peopl e who are 
not sick at all. The sacrament has been separated from 
death. It is implicitly admitting to i ts own absence at 
the moment of death, the lack of necessity for "calling 
the priest". Words of farewell or words of counsel, 
whether private or public, have been abolished by the 
obligation to keep the dying man in ignorance. 
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After the concealment of death by illness and the 
e stablishment of the lie of denial, the next element to 
develop was the dirtiness and indecency of death. Death 

o longer inspires fear solely because of its own 
negati vi ty; it also turns the stomach. It bec~mes 
i mproper like the biological acts of man, the secre~lo~s 
o f the human body. It is indecent to let someone dle In 
public. It is no longer acceptable for visitors to come 
into a room that smells of urine, sweat and gangrene, and 
where the sheets are soiled. In the early-mid 20th 
c entury, it was not always easy to defend the bedroom of 
t he dying from expressions of sympathy, i n indiscrete 
c uriosity, and all of the other manifestations of public 
d eath. yet the occupants of the home were less able to 
t olerate the sights and smells that earlier were part of 
l ife. 

Furthermore, recent advances in medical treatment, 
s urgery and use of equipment led a terminal patient to 
t he hospital. Al though not always acknowledged, the 
h ospitals offer families a place where they can hide the 
u nseemly invalid whom the world can no longer endure. 
The dying man's bedroom has passed from home to hospital. 
For technical medical reasons, this transfer has been 
a ccepted by families. The hospita l has become the place 
o f solitary death. 80 % of American deaths occur in the 
hospital. It was 50% in 1949, 61% in 1958, and 70% in 
1 977. The cultural symbolism of sequester i ng the dying 
i s here as meaningful as the strictly clinical 
perspective of approved access to specialized facilities 
a nd personnel. The solitary death was confirmed in 1963 
by Gorer, who indicated that only 25 % of the bereaved has 
been present at the death of a close relative. Instead, 
t he dying man suffers the fate of being separated from 
r eality by the very biotechno l ogy and professional 
s tandards that are meant to return people to a meaningful 
l ife. They are separated from f amily and friends by 
r egimented visiting hours and are s urrounded by sanitized 
s trangers garbed as technicians, nurses and other 
t echnocrats, who are faceles s and nameless but 
p ersistently call the patient by his firs t name. The 
background is well described by Sherwin Nuland in How We 
Die. "The beeping and squealing monitors, the hissing of 
r espirators and pistoned driven mattresses, the flashing 
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multicolored electronic signals - the whole technolog ica_ 
panopl y is a background for the tactics by which we ar 
deprived of the tranquility we have every right to ho. 
for, and separated from those few who would not let 
die alone; by such means, biotechnol ogy, created 
provide hope, served actually to take it away and -
leave our survivors bereft of the unsheltered fi 
memories that rightly belong to those who sit nearby 
our days draw to a close." 

When a patient is severely ill, he is often treat 
as a person with little to no right to an opinio . 
Frequently someone else makes the decision to admit h "
to the hospital. He may cry for rest, peace and dignity 
but will get transfusions, a heart machine and 
respirator. The situation led Elizabeth KUbler Ross 0 

her initial studies in 1965 to interview dying patients . 
She talked to physicians to obtain their permission t 
interview patients and was met with varied reactions . 
"From stunned looks of disbelief to a rather abrup 
change of topic of conversation." "The end result was : 
did not get a single chance to get suc h an interv iew. " 
When she finally had a patient, she was welcomed wit 
"open arms". After extensive interviews she summarized 
her fi ndings in the following s tages: First stage -
Denial and Isolation. Among the 200 dying patients 
i nterviewed, most rejected the awareness of termina l 
illness with the statements "No, not me, it cannot be 
true. " Denial functions offer a buffer and allow the 
pat ient to correct himself, to mob i lize other less 
radical defenses. Medical staff tends to avoid 
confrontation leading to literal isolation of the 
patient. Second stage - Anger. "Why me?" This stage is 
more difficult to manage from the point of vi ew of the 
staff and family. The reason is that this anger is 
displaced in all directions and projected into the 
environment into all elements. At times th e family, 
physicians, and nurses are targets. Family members , thus 
affected respond with grief, tears, guilt or shame , or 
just avoid future visits, which only increases the 
patients discomfort, anger and isolation. Third Stage -
Bargaining. Most bargains are made wi t h God and usually 
kept secret. Many patients promise a life dedicated to 
God i n exchange for additional time on earth . Others 
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p r omise to give parts or their whole body to science 
p r oviding doctors lI~e this knowledge to extend their 
l i ves. Fourth Stage Depression. As the disease 
p r ogresses, Stoicism, anger and rage give way to a sense 
o f great loss - depression. Fifth Stage - Acceptance. 
I f a,patient has had enough time and has received help, 
h e wlll reach this stage. During this tIme he is neither 
d e pressed or angry. He will contemplate his corning with 
a certain degree of quiet expectation. He will be tired, 
we ak and require more sleep. 

As our daughter's parents, we struggled through most 
o f these stages as surrogates. We could not deny but 
s rely mounted strong anger. We bargaine d and were 
s i gnificantly depressed and accepted her death; we 
s rvived through faith and hope. 

In 1965, Raymond Moody published the first of 
s e veral books on "near death experi e nc es". Moody who has 
a PhD. in philosophy with concentrations in ethics, logic 
a nd the philosophy of language, later attended medical 
s c hool and became a psychiatrist. Through a series of 
a c cidental circumstance s, he interviewed people who had 
b e en resuscitated or physicians who had resuscitated 
pa tients and to whom patients related their experiences. 
He initially reported 150 such intervi ews. He 
s ubsequently extended these intervi ews, and reports have 
b e en made by other authors. The experiences fell into 
t hree categories: 1. Persons who we re resusc i tated after 
be ing thought, judged, or pronounced dead by a physician. 
2 . Exper i ences of persons who in the course of accidents 
or severe injury or illness carne very close to physical 
d e ath. 3. The experiences of pers ons who as they died 
r e lated to others who were present. Later these 
wi tnesses r eported to the author. All of the above were 
r e latively acute and d i d not have a long period such as 
d a ys or weeks o f illness. No two exper i ences were 
p r ecisely identical. No one reports every single 
c omponent though most have eight or more of the twelve. 
No one component h a s a ppeared in only one account. The 
o r der o f events va r y , although wide var i ations are 
u nusual. People who were "dead" report more flor i d 
c omplete experiences. Few patients who were "dead" could 
r e late no experienc e s . The experience of nea r death has 
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been reported as follows: 1. Persons involved uniform 
characterized the experiences ineffable that is 
"inexpressible". 2. Many people can recall hearing the ir 
physician or others in effect pronounce them dead. 3. 
Many persons describe extremely pleasant feelings a n 
sensations during the early stages - an attitude of grea
rel i cf. 4. In many cases various unusual auditor ' 
sensations are reported. These are sometimes extreme l ' 
unpleasant and others a majestic, beautiful sort of mus i c 
occurs. 5. Often concurrent with the noise, people have 
the sensation of begin pulled very rap i dly through a dark 
space of some kind. It has been described as a cave, a 
well, frequently a tunnel, a void or a valley. 6. After 
passing through darkness, the person may find himsel f 
looking upon his own physical body, "an out of body 
experience." He describes himself as a spectator. 7. 
Quite a few patients have related that at some poin t 
while dying they became aware of the presence of other 
spiritual beings in the vicinity, beings who were there 
to ease them through the transition, on a few cases t o 
tell them their time had not yet come. They would also 
indicate at times that the individual would have to 
return to his own physical body "it was not their time." 
8. The most common element and experi e nce which has the 
most profound effect upon the individual is the encounter 
with a very bright light. It typica lly begins dim but 
rapidly becomes indescribably brilliant white or clear, 
but it does not hurt the eyes or dazzle them. They all 
related that it was a being with personality. The love 
and warmth which emanate are utterly beyond words. The 
patient is at complete ease. He is ineluctably drawn to 
it. It must be noted that these experiences have not 
been related to the individual's religious beliefs, 
though some may attribute it to religious figures. 9. 
This beam of light presents to the patient an 
instantaneous panoramic view of his l i fe and provides a 
microscopic detailed self reflection. 10. Many report 
that there is a limit to the experiences i n the form of 
a ma nifestation which is a wall, body of water, or a 
border. 11. All persons interviewed had come back . In 
the first few moments there is a desperate wish to return 
to life. The longer the individual is in the experience, 
he does not wish to return to his body . 12. people are 
reticent to tell others for fear of being disbelieved, 
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d e emed crazy, or being rebuffed. The experience does 
h a ve effects upon the survivors. They believe that their 
l i ves have been broadened and deepened and that they have 
be come more ref lecti ve and are more concerned about 
u l timate philosophic issues. 

Various explanations have been forwarded: such as 
supernatural, scientific, i.e. pharmacological, 
physiologic, neurologic, and psychologic causes. None of 
these has been established. The important issue is that 
we should be aware of such states and be abl e to listen 
to those who have had the experience. As Marion 
Bl ankenhorn stated to me as a student, "If you are smart 
enough and listen, the patient will usually tell you what 
i s wrong with him." These "near death experiences" 
e xper iences have been reported in various countries, 
cultures, ethnic and religious backgrounds. 

My f ather was not a church goer. He fought for life 
t h rough many painful disease processes, but after such an 
e xperience became calm to the point of serenity and 
d e cided and enforced his own final dignified exit. 

Those who are dying and those who care tor them and 
a bout them, often have valuable gifts to offer one 
a nother. When a beloved person is dying, we, the 
be reaved, may not see beyond pain, suffering, loss and 
g r ief. However, a dying person offers enlightening 
i n formation and comfort and in return for those close at 
h a nd, can help bring that person peace and recognition of 
l i fe's meaning. Near death awareness is a special 
k n owledge about and sometimes a control over the process 
o f dying. Near death awareness reveals what dying is 
l i ke and what is needed in order to die peacefully. It 
d e velops in those who are dying slowly. The attempts of 
dy ing people to describe what they are experiencing may 
be miss e d, misunderstood, or ignored because 
c ommunication is obscure, unexpected, or expressed in 
s ymbolic language and signs. In the final weeks of life, 
d y ing people often make statements or gestures that seem 
t o make no sense. The family members may easily say, 
"His mind i s wander ing" . Health professionals label such 
e xpressions as manifestations of confusion or 
h a llucinations. The family reacts with frustration or 
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annoyance. The professionals drug the patient. Al 
these responses distance the dying patient from those 
they trust, producing a sensation of isolation a nd 
bewilderment. 

The hospice movement is both ancient and modern, a 
old form of comfort for travelers now has been adopted t o 
a ph i losophy of care, to ease the journey from life t 
death. In medieval times, the hospice was a place where 
voyagers or pilgrims could stop for rest, food a n ' 
shelter or help when they were sick or dying. They were 
scattered throughout Europe and along the coasts of t he 
Holy Land. In 1800 the Irish Sisters of Charit · 
established several hospices in Ireland and in England , 
and later it was at one of them, st. Joseph's in London , 
that a British physician, named Cicily Saunders began the 
work that would lead her in developing the basis of the 
modern day hospice movement. In 1960, Dr. Saunders 
proposed a new way of caring for patients - a hospice 
like those of the middle ages, but organized as a 
peaceful place "for the care of the dying on a 
metaphysical journey from this world to the next." Her 
approach combined loving compassionate care with medica l 
intervention that emphasized palliative care rather than 
curative care. In 1967 Dr. Saunders established st. 
christopher's Hospice. The movement then spread to the 
United states. 

Death and also birthing were home centered, then 
they were moved to the hospital setting. A change i s 
occurring. Pregnant women now decide where to deliver 
and who will be at hand. Just so, the dying have begun 
to return to the old-fashion way, primar i ly driven by 
financial necessity and/or current availability o f 
hospice care. A multi-disciplinary t eam consisting of 
physicians, nurses, social workers, chaplains, and 
volunteers are used along with the pat i ent and the family 
or other identifiable primary health c a regiver. They are 
dedicated to the care of the patient and to the family. 
After many years of working with dying patients, hospice 
workers have identified several recurring theme s. These 
mes~ages fall int? two categories: 1 . Attempts by the 
patlent to descr lbe what he is exper iencing and; 2. 
Requests for something that the dying person needs for 
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peaceful death. By being observant and listening 
carefully, we can begin to understand messages conveyed 
through symbols or suggestions. By trying to understand 
a nd participate more fully, family and friends can gain 
comfort and knowledge about what the experience of the 
dying is about and what is needed for a peaceful death. 

The experience of dying frequently includes glimpses 
of another world and those waiting in it. Though 
providing few details, dying people speak of the peace 
and beauty they see. They do know that they are dying. 

Dying persons' requests are sometimes difficult to 
decipher. The recognition of the importance of these 
needs can cause the dying to control the time and 
circumstances of the death until those needs are made 
(delays of days to months have been reported). Requests 
frequently involve someone else anu frequently they may 
be related to healing of broken relationships. Near 
death experiences and near death awarenesses are similar, 
but there are important differences. Near death 
experiences occur suddenly while nearing death awareness 
develops slowly. The patients in the later instance have 
more time to assess their lives and determine what needs 
to be finished. The book "Final Gifts" by Maggie 
Callanan and Patricia Kelly, does not present a blueprint 
or map to death and the dying process, but it does 
provide the reader with a means of communication with the 
dying, a sensitivity to the verbal and symbolic language 
in the communication. such discussions must be conducted 
in a non-aggressive manner. The hospice movement in the 
Un ited states initially focused on terminal cancer care, 
but has recently included patients suffering from 
Alzheimer's disease, human immuno-deficiency virus 
i n fections and other terminal illnesses such as cardiac 
a nd pulmonary conditions. 

The hospice movement has stimulated a renewed 
i terest, knowledge and ability in the control of those 
d e vastating symptoms of the terminally ill. In 
p a rticular, by proper selection of mediation and improved 
d o se scheduling, we can control pain, nausea, vomiting, 
diarrhea and other symptoms tormenting these patients. 
G idelines have been released by the Agency for 
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Healthcare Policy and Research. These guidelines werE 
developed by an interdisciplinary panel of healthcare 
professionals, patients and research workers. 

As an aside, those working and writing about the ir 
experiences in sharing with these patients h a e 
appreciated that suicidal ideation is surely not a commo . 
occurrence, in fact, it is quite rate. Taking one's o~ 
life is almost always the wrong th i ng to do. Tw 
circumstances seemingly could allow such a decision: t he 
unendurable infirmities of a crippling old age and t he 
final devastations of terminal disease. "But I know tha 
if I must suffer without hope of relief, I will depart , 
not through fear of the pain itself but because i · 
prevents all for which I would live . " Seneca Man ' 
elderly white males take their own lives. Is this not 
the national suicide so strongly defended in journals a nd 
op-ed pages of our newspapers? Not so. The flaw i 
Seneca's proposition and the modern di s cussion is that a 
very large proportion of the elderly and the serious l y 
ill men and women who kill themselves do it because they 
suffer from a remediable depress i on . with proper 
medication, most of them could be relieved of their 
oppressive despair. When such patients return to a les s 
despondent reality, their loneliness is removed, the i r 
pa i n more bearable and life and people become 
inter esting. Therefore, when confronting such 
situations , suitable consultation, counsel and a long 
period of mature thought deserve to be enacted. Numerous 
publications have attested to these depressions including 
Clark's paper "Rational Suicide and People with Termina l 
Conditions and Disabilities", Hietanen and Lonnqvist 
"Cancer & Suicide", and Leibenwolf and Goldberg "The 
Suicidal Terminally III Pat i ent with Depression." 

Each of us must face the inevitable, the completion 
of a death life death cycle. In the Old Testament, only 
two escaped death, Enoch by translation into heaven and 
Eli j ah via the fiery char i ot. In the New Testament, 
Jesus Christ died for us and was, according to Scripture, 
dead three days before He was resurrected. Mary, by 
Roma n Catholic tradition, wa s taken d i rectly into heaven 
via the Assumption. Even by Ohio Lottery standards, 
thes e are pretty bad odds . Nuland refers to this 
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inevitability as nature's eco-system for the biology of 
earth. We live to die that others may live to profit 
from those who preceded. In the past, the hour of death 
wa s seen as a time of virtual sanctity and of Last 
Communion with those being left behind. The dying 
e xpected this and it was not easily denied them. It was 
a consolation and a consolation of the loved ones for the 
p a rting, and especially for the miseries that had 
p r eceded it . For many, this Last Communion was the 
focus, not only of the sense that a good death was being 
gr anted, but also the hope they saw in the existence of 
God in an afterlife. Much less commonly do the dying 
n owadays turn to God and the promise of an afterlife when 
t h e present life is fading. still many bel i eve in life 
a f ter death in a recognized religious tradition; others 
b e lieve in a philosophic or scientific mode , the latter 
s i mulating the laws of thermodynamics: that is energy, 
ma tter, soul cannot be created nor destroyed. 

I have been impressed over the years by late life 
e xperiences of patients who were not church goers or the 
us ual "religious people. " 1 have also been i mpressed by 
p a tients who professed agnosticism or atheism in that 
ma ny of these have religious convers ions or expressed 
interest in borrowing a Bible to read, requesting that 
pr ayers be said for them, or for their bereaved 
r e latives, and many enjoy hymns sung or hummed. These 
r equests may be made to physicians, nurses, relatives, 
b u t many times to aides and maids in the hospital 
s e tting. Once such lovely lady described the spiritual 
f If i llment she felt when hearing her hospital maid 
h mming "Sweet Low. sweet Chariot" as the maid cleaned 
h e r room . So faith, however expressed, is essential to 
t h e human condition. Hope follows faith as an 
e xpectation of good things to come. Hope does not lie in 
a n expectation of cure or even the remission of current 
d i stress. For dying patients, the hope of cure will and 
m st be shown to be ult imately false and even the hope o f 
r e lief too often results in despair. 

Is there a map? In my personal experiences with 
d e ath in f amily members, as a physician who concentrated 
i n intensive care, hematology and hematologic 
ma lignancies, and now as a maturing semi-retired 
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physician involved in hospice, I can not provide one. My 
reaction to the death of my daughter was one of guilt and 
overwhelming anger. I incorporated this anger in m 
professional life and like the Greeks, I personalized 
death as an evil to be overcome. Partial success was 
achieved through cardiac resuscitation programs and 
intensive care. I remember the first six successfu l 
cardiac resuscitations performed and also the next 2 0 
failures. I remember when we could show a significant 
reduction in mortality by monitoring and aggressively 
treating arrhythmias in patients with acute myocardia l 
infarctions. 

But then, I listened to patients with terminal 
illness and heard them at times express relief, peace and 
a willingness to die. My father's death was an example. 
I had never seen him in such a state of serenity and 
confidence. He died as he wished and with dignity. 

Finally my dear mother suffered all those ravages of 
dementia until I had the sense to place her in a facility 
best designed to care for her. 

As for me, I confess my Biblica l ly based faith in 
God in the Christian tradition. 

I hope not to die a solitary death, but to be among 
relatives and friends. Therefore, I cannot isolate 
myself through anger, despair, nor can I allow medical 
treatment to produce isolation by hospital regimentation 
nor senseless sedation. 

I hope to die in dignity. As Nuland indicates, this 
is best accomplished by living in dignity so that those 
who value what I am, will have profited by my time on 
earth and be left with comforting memories of what we 
have meant to each other. When we mourn, it should be 
the loss of love that makes us grieve, not the guilt that 
we erred. 

I hope that there will be no attempts to take futile 
therapeutic measures to extend my life beyond 
conscionable limits, including artificial organs or the 
siren chant of the oncologist who says, " I think you 
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deserve a course of chemotherapy. II He makes these 
statements even though there maybe no reasonable 
substantiating data to indicate any significant 
alteration of the disease process by the treatment 
modality suggested. I hope that I will not suffer unduly 
from pain and that my physician will select and dose 
medications to relieve pain and not oversedate me into 
confusion or a near decerebrate state. I hope that, 
should I become depressed, that the physician or my 
friends or relatives will recognize that state so that I 
may be properly medicated and not tempted or driven to 
suicidal ideation or action which is against everything 
I believe and practice. I hope that I can retain 
whatever competency that I now possess (I am sure many of 
you harbor serious doubts about my present state). If I 
am deprived of that competency, I hope that I have 
communicated to my wife, son, friends, my personal 
p ysician and attorney, all of my hopes and desires 
ve rbally and through appropriate documents: living wills 
a nd durable powers of attorney. I hope to have no 
un finished business, not only through wills and trusts, 
but I hope to be free of any broken relationships. Again 
a s Sherwin Nuland so aptly puts liArs moriendi is truly 
a r s vivendi." 

Is there a map? Not really, but I believe that I 
h a ve an accurate compass in my faith in God and His Word. 
F rthermore, I have familiar landmarks: life 
e xperiences, family, friends, my personal physician and 
attorney, to help me to achieve my hopes in openness and 
candor. with this compass and these identifiable 
landmarks, I have confidence that I will find my way 
home. 

Williams Cullen Bryant was only 27 years old when he 
added the final section to his contemplation of death 
"Th anatopis": 

"So live, that when thy summons comes to join 
The innumerable caravan, which moves 
To tha t mysterious realm, where each shall take 
His chamber in the si~ent halls of death 
Thou go not, fike the quarry-slave at n ight, 
Scourged to h~s dungeon, but, sustained and soothed 
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B~ an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave, 
L~ke one who wraps the drapery of his couch 
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams." 
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THE OLD COX HOUSE 

A Few Rambling Remarks 

by way of Introduction 

June 6, 1993 Frank G. Davis 

The other day, Yeatman Anderson confronted me with 
a challenge: did I know on what da y I was to read this 
paper? Of course - D-Day. And what was I going to do 
about it? Well, I had written a shortish paper, this 
being the Club election and all, but I guess I'd better 
do something about D-Day. You're darned right I should. 

So I will. After all, how many opportun i ties do we 
get in th i s Club to tell war stories without being chided 
by a large hunk of the membership? 

That Longest Day fifty years ago saw what was 
und oubtedly the grandest military enterprise in the 
hi s tory o f warfare. We have read and heard so much about 
it that I won't presume to run it past you again. I 
was n't there. I was literally half a world away, but 
mor e of that in a minute. 

A few years ago Ruth and I v i sited the Normandy 
bea ches, and stood in that massive concrete bunker on top 
of the cl i ff which our Rangers had sca l ed in an 
impossible feat of arms. To this day the expanse of the 
bea ches, the ominousness of the cliffs, and the sweep of 
the sea and sky a re awe-inspiring. The magnificent 
Ame rican Cemetery, now maintained by the French with the 
immaculatene ss o f a far-flung golf green, geometrically 




